
 

QUAY
MEETS

DEFEAT.
He Falls NinoteonVotes Short of

Having a Republican Major-
ity in Caucus.

Anti-Quay Republicans Refuse to En- !

ter the Caucus—Thelr Pledge and

Their Platform Submitted to

I’eople—Detectives Swarm in IHar-

Members Are

of $30,000 Is

the

risburg — Country

Watched—A Reward

the Bait—Manacer Van Valkenburg |

Clears Away Some Machine Lies in

a Statement.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrisburg, Jan. 10.—Senator Quay is
defeated. The result so confidently

predicted in these letters has been

achieved. To ex-Postmaster General
Wanamaker, Senator-elect David Mar-

tin of Philadelphia, Senator William

Flinn of Pittsburg and Edward A. Van

Valkenburg of Philadelphia, the man-
ager of the anti-Quay campaign, be-

long the glory and the honor of this re-
sult. In their efforts to purify the pol-

itics of Pennsylvania they were aided

by over 50 stalwart Republicans,
believe that Senator Quay should not
be elected United States senator while

criminal charges were hanging over his

head.
The joint legislative caucus for the

nomination of Senator Quay’s succes-

sor was held on last Tuesday night.

The legislature had convened the same
day, with Hon. John R. Farr, of Lack-
awanna, as speaker of the house. Sen-

ator Quay forced the caucus. The call
was not officially made until Tuesday

morning, €ight hours before the time

fixed for its meeting. It was in every
respect a snap caucus. John P. Elkin

and Isaac B. Brown, two of Senator

Quay’s friends, had declared that the

caucus must be held on Tuesday night.

This was done at the instigation of Sen-

ator Quay without consulting members

of the legislature. It was a sample act

of the old Quay machine.
Senator Quay ve orders direct to

Elkin and Brown to fix the caucus date

for Tuesday. lie believed that he would

have the necessary 128 votes to win.

He wanted to forestall the action of the

supreme court, and by securing a cau-

cus nomination influence the action of

the highest court of the commonwealth.

But he signally failed.

MARTIN AND FLINN THE HEROES.

Nearly all Monday night Senator-

elect David Martin, Senator-elect Will-

iam Flinn, Senator C. L. Magee and

Edward A. Van Valkenburg were in

consultation. All of the prominent anti-

Quay leaders were in Harrisburg, Ex-

Postmaster General John Wanamaker,
Congressman John Dalzell, Congress-

man C. W. Stone, Senator C. C. Kauf-

mann and the members of the Business
Men's League held frequent confer-

ences. At 3 o'clock on Tuesday morn-

ing Senator-elect Martin and Senator
T'linn announced that they would not

enter the caucus. They took exceptions

to the manner which it had been

called. ‘There was no. necessity, they

felt, for rushing the caucus. They did

not believe that it was the proper thing

te vote for Senator Quay while serious

criminal charges were hanging over

his head and before the supreme court
had had an opportunity, at his cwn re-

quest, to take action upon them.

The caucus itself was a dismal
failure. The hall the house of rey-

yesentatives, as as the galleries.
was packed with heelers and

shouters. There was more than enough

of manufactured enthusiasm, but not

nough of votes. On the first ballot
Senator Quay had 9S - 3: Hon. :B.. FT.

Jones of Pittsbur: Senator C.

Li. Magee cf. Pitts votes. Sen-

ator Magee moved to make the nomina-
tion unanimous, in that way 103

votes were counted for M. S. Quay, or

19 votes less than a Ilepublican major-

ity of the legislature.
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To have a majority
ator Quay had to have
vote cast for him was just 14

Ivotes more than a majority. His boast-

‘ ed strength had dwindled to these small

proportions.
There can be no douht as to the ul-

timate defeat of Quay and the com-
plete overthrow of the Quay machine.

Quay’s friends are declaring that they
can get a certain number of Demo-

crats if be to vote for him on

the joint ballot of the house and sen-

ate. This is not only an ult to the

Democracy, for it implies that a cer
zin number of their senators and rep-

resentatives can he bought. but it gives

the lie to the public statement of the
Democratic leader, Colonel J. M. Guf-

fey, who in a public interview on Sat-

urday last said:

CAN'T BUY DEMOCRATS.

“Not a single Democrat of the

ate or house will vote for Quay.

this knowing that Quay’s f(rictids

making claims of being able to contre

if necessary a number of Democratic
votes. All the men elected to the

sembly on Democratic tickets are

occrats, and I not -bel

them will cast ballots
didate for any cther party.”
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stand trial. The pledge that anti-Quay

-| Republicans signed and stood by to a
man is as follows:

THE ANTI-QUAY PLEDGE.

“We, the undersigned. members of the

senate and house of representatives of

the general asserghly of Pennsylvania,
| belag impressed .with the gravity of

the present situation, and
act for the best interest of the Repub-
lican party and the welfare of our

| state, hereby set forth our views |
‘‘UUnder normal conditions we believe

in party regularity and the use of the

party caucus

| tics
to determine party poli-

and party nominations. We be-

| lieve that a Republican should and will
| be elected to the United States senate,

| and -as one of the candidates is at the

MARTIN AND FLINN THE HEROES
| render his election impossible, and as

present time overshadowed by

charges which, if sustained,

grave
would

has alleged that said
charges are not honestly made
well founded in fact, but that he is the
victim of a political conspiracy to de-

feat and destroy him, we believe that

common fairness demands

said candidate

portunity to present himself in the

senatorial caucus freed from the dam-

aging accusations now pending in the

courts of the commonwealthi against

| him.
“And we further believe that undue

| haste in holding the senatorial caucus
BE : +

| is unwise until returnable in

7th inst. has
the rule

the supreme court on the

been disposed of.
“Entertaining these views we, there-

fore, agree with each other and prom-

isé our constituents not to participate
in a senatorial caucus until after the

supreme court has. granted or denied

the petition of the said candidate.”
On Wednesday morning following the

| Quay snap caucus the anti-Quay Re-

t publicans met
who |

and formed an organi-
zation. Senator William Flinn was

elected chairman. He made a ringing

speech, and so did Secretary of the
Commonwealth and Senator-elect Da-

vid Martin. They declared that they

could not vote for Senator Quay until
more light had been thrown upon the

charges made against him. A com-

mittee was apnointed to draft a state-

ment to oi%*en to the public show-

ing just where the anti-Quay anti-snap

caucus Nepublicans stcod. This is their

declaration:

THE ANTI-QUAY PLATFORM:

“To the Republicans of Pennsylvania:

We, the undersigned committee; ap-

pointed by and ré#presenting the ab-

Republican cau-

desiring that our fellow Republi-

throughout the state should un-

arly the motives which ani-

present position with

TTnited States senator-

set forth our rea-

he

cans
dérstand cle

mate us in our
reference to the

ship, hereby briefly

sens:

“In our present attitude we are

prompted by what we believe to be the

best interest of our party and our

state. We believe that a Republican
senator should and will be elected, and

that no combination of circumstances

can prevent it. ‘We believe that the

unquesticned sentiment of the Repub-

licans of the commonwealth is against

taking action that might result the

election of a nerson as United States
senator who is charged with crime be-

fore his innocence established in a

court of justice, and that the failure to

in

is

| determine that question priortothistime
of the alleged caucus

“ing trial, and not any

feel that in justice

and our own sq of

duty, we are justified

in refusing to be committed to any

proposition that might cast a stigma

upon our commonwealth and our own

integrity as citizens and legislators.

“Feeling that we are sustained ‘in
our position by the unbiased sentiment

of the state, we deem it unwise to vote
for any person for United States sen-

ator who is duly éharg: 3 h crime so

long these charges remain unde-

termined. We cannot justify ourse s

voting for any person for office who

indicted for “criminal ofle an:
who simply alleges that he is the vic-

tim of a political conspiracy. We be-

that the nublic, as well as our-

not interested in the motives
but

is dug to the act

nominee in dela:
act of ours. WN

the public
and

nse

as

is nses,

in the

these charges.
“Fntertaining these we sub-

our. action to. the ‘unprejudiced

judgment of our fellowcitizens.

(fizned) “WILLIAM FI.INN,
“E. A: CORAY,
“MAHLON: LL. SAVAQGL,
“JOHN S. WELLER,

RR. K. YOUNG.”

caucus of Tuesday night was

forced by Senator Quay, as stated
above, in the hone of influencing the

supreme court. There is a growing

belief that Senator Quay’s great fight

is: not to get into the Urited States
senate £0 much as to keep out of

hands ef the law. Ever gince the ex-
pert emploved! by his counsel to ex-

amine the hooks of the decd cashie
Hopkins, and of theruined Poop!

made his report privately
Quay and his counsel

whole attention he been

the preparation of his defense. He has
played polities since then, apparently,

as a part of his defense.

faiiure to secure a Republican
majority in the caucus of Tuesday

night was a terrible blow. It is all
that certain men were paid as hi:

$1,000 to go into that caucvs and that

their names are in the hands of de-

tectives. Detectives from all over the
country have pour into Harrisburg

for ten days. Country members

ially have been shadowed
watched night and day. If

of the legislature have forgotten the
big i < the country
1 n ‘that there is a

them in Harrisburg.
£10,000 reward and Hon.

cifered £20,000 rev

ny man oifering

ra bribe. The

money.
r of the le

ved by detec

wed today.

VAN VALRKENBURG
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tives,

desiring to |!

and |

that such |

candidate should have the fullest op- |

| is a contest to serve the selfish ambi-

| tions of any man or

| tcus advice from Quay organs or ma-

|.chine agents will be heeded.”

of | 
| pia with Dewey

| ernment photographers onthe

the

rot yet selected a particular candidate
to unite upon for United States senator
has aroused great concern in the minds
of thé enemy that the anti-Quay cam-
paign is not being properly conducted.

“No doubt many true friends of our |
cause have been impressed with the |
plausibility of this Quay manufactured
argument, but it is nothing more nor
Ices than a machine trick to destroy

| confidence in a fight that is so nearly
won.

‘“The center around which the forces |

of a good cause revolve is principle, to
which the actions of honest men be-

come securely bound. The naming of a

candidate at the outset of a contest is a |

| necessity with the machine for want of
any worthy principle, but it is not

necessary, and, in fact, it would be very

unwise for the anti-Quay forces to do
so, as they are fighting for a principle |

which is larger than any one man or set

of men.
“The disposition shown by machine

owned or inspired newspapers to make
prominent particular candidates who

would be acceptable to the anti-Quay
people is only intended to do harm, and

the claim of the Quay organs that this

set of men will be

given the lie before the contest ends.
“Concentration and tightness of or-

ganization are the elements of strength
of the anti-Quay forces, and no gratui-

Should the supreme court free Sena-

tor Quay on a technicality he would not

be re-elected United States senator.
Men who staved out of the caucus

would not feel that the ground of their
objection had been removed. In the

minds of the people Senator Quay can

never be acquitted except by a jury,

after hearing all the evidence.

THE ROLL OF HONOR.
The Republican Members of the Leg=

islature Who Have Not Put on

the Quay Collar.

SENATORS.

DAVID MARTIN, Philadelphia.
J. BAYARD HENRY. Philadelphia.
G. W. HOLDSWORTH, Philadelphia.

H. C. CHISHOLM, Huntingdon.
WITLLTAM FLINN, Allegheny.

ALEX. I. HAWKINS, Washington.
SAMUEL A. LOSCH. Schuylkill.
HAMPTON W. RICE, S
VILLIAM C. SPROUL, De
JOHN 8. WELLER, Somer

REPRESENTATIVES.

WILLIAM R. REED, Philadelphia.
ED. D. WADSWORTH, Philadelphin.
CLINTON BR. WOODRUFF, Philadeiphia
WM. F. STEWART, Philadelphia.
ELIAS ABRAMS, Philadelphia.

JAMES: CLARENCY, Philadelphia.
WALTER STRADDLING, Philadelphia.
CHARLES SHANE, Philadelphia.

1. H. R. NYZE, Philadelphia.
JOHN F. KEATOR, Philadelphia.
ROBERT A. LINTON. Philadelphia.
MAHLON A. SAVAGI, Philadelphia.
ABRAHAM L. ALLEN, Philadelphia.
PALMER LAUBACH, Philadelphia.
WM. W. McELHANEY, Allegheny.
GUY P. McCANDLESS, Alleghe
JAMES McB.. ROBB, Allegheny.
THOMAS J. FORD, Allegheny.
JOTIN I. SHAW, Allegheny.
ROBERT S. EDMISTON,
LAWRENCE T. MANLEY, Bradford.
WILLIAM P. WINNER, Bucks.
HARRY WILKINSON, Bucks.
FRANK G. EDWARDS, Bucks.
JAMES N. MOORE, Butler.
JOHN DINDINGER, Butler.

JOSEPH ALEXANDER, Clearfield.
WARD R. BLISS, Delaware.
THOMAS H. GARVIN, Delaware.
RICHARD J. BALDWIN, Delaware.
E. A. CORAY, JR.; Luzerne:
FRANK L. SNYDER, Luzerne.
GEORGE H. CALDWELL, Mercer.
JOHN M. MARTIN, Mercer.
H. M. FETTEROLF, Montgomery.
JASON SEXTON, Montgomery.

JAMES FOSTER, Montour.
WILLIAM H. KOONTZ, Somerset.

SAMUEL A. KENDALL, Somerset.
FREDERICK B. SMITH, Tioga.
ROBERT K. YOUNG, Tioga.
J. V. CLARK, Washington.

WW. C. NORTON, Wayne.
WM. D. WILSON; Westmoreland.
TF. B. HARGRAVE, Westmoreland.
HARRY E. STAHLE, Blair.
PLUMMER E. JEFFRIES, Chester.
JOHN B. RENDALIL, Chester.
The last three members named were

elected on a fusion ticket, but they are
thorough Republicans and anti-Quay, and

are entitled to a place on the roll of
honor.
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StoreThe Storv of Eh Philippines”
Halstead, commissioned by the

Government as Official Historian to the
War Department. The book was Fyifien in
army camps at San Francisco on the Pacif.¢

feneral Merritt, in the hospia at
ITonolulu,in Hong Kong, in the American

hes at Manila, in the insurgent camps
cuinaldo, en the deck of the Olvin-

and in the roar of
the fall of Manila, Bonanza for
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You Seen
the line of Dry Goods, Ne-

tions, Hosiery, Underwear

Clothing, I.a-
)

Overcoats,

and C

Boots

dies’ Coats

Hats,

Shoes,

apes,

and

Drugs,

Caps,

Hardware,

Flour,
 

Giroceries,

ete., at

Feed, |

i
|

:
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|Atkinsor

I Prices
on our Coats, Ladies’

and Capes for fifteen di

only. Casi Pam ron ©

DUCE. Store in
Ofii¢e over

Salisbury, Fa.

Offic

Boots and

||
J. A

Fiatnblinhed

P.S. HAY,
—DEALER IN—

Dry Goods
Notions,

Hats and Caps,

Shoes,

Rigor

SWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, ETC.

SALISBURY.

HAY'S HOTEL,
Pe

QUEE

PA.

 

Salisbury, nn'a.

This elegant NEW THREE-

TORY HOTEL one of the

Se equipped hostelries in Som-

erset county.

is

Modern Equipments

of all kinds, such as Steam Heat,

Warm and Cold Baths, Tele-
phone, Fine Bar, ete.

Centrally located with fine sur-

roundings. Tables supplieed with

the best the markets afford.

Rates reasonable.

CC. T. HAY,
Proprietor.

FOR A GOOD LUNCH

 

 

Grain Hlour and Feed!
8. As Lichliter is doing business at the old stand. With greatly increas-

ed stock and facilities for handling goods, we are prepared to meet the

wants of our customers in

ALL KINDS OF STAPLE GROCE

Feed, Flour, Corn, Oats, Etc.

In short anything to feed man or beast.

UES

Furthermore, we are JOBBERS

OF CARBON OIL and can save merchants money on this line, as we buycar-

load lots. We are also

Headquarters For Maple Sweets.

We paycash for good Butter and nice, clean Fresh Eggs. Come and see

what advantages we offer.

S. A. LICHLITER, Salisbury, Pa.

PRICE, No. 5, $35.00; No. 7, $50.

For ease of operation,

 

durability,

| speed and quality of work, this machine

| has not a superior on the market.

Has all the latest improvements and

| some which are not found on anyother

| er made, irrespective of style, name or price.

or Stewof Oysters, go tothe lunch|

room in basement of . T.

business block, Sarispury,

T OYSTERS IN TOWN,

also choice Cove Oysters,

Beans, Salmon,

Feet, Pickles, Cig

1. FLAY;

Proprietor.

FHay’s

Pa.

BES

Sardines,

ars, ete.

 

JOIN OW. JACOB GLOTFELTY.

RINGLER & GLOTFELTY,

YOUR—:

VINGLER.

—SOLECET

COAT. L1AULING.

Having consolidated our coal delivering

ured to serve the

Salisbury vicinity better

If you want prompt and sfactory

service int ive us your orders.

TERMS: We request settlements by

at end of each month, as we are re-

quired to settle every month at the

mend Restaurant
In the basement of the new Me
Kinley block, is the best place in
town to get

Fresh Oysters and Lunches,
C‘onfec tionery, Bread, Pies, Cakes,
Tobacco, Cigars. Canned
ate.

1 ai iS 0

Aet. For Uniontown Steam Laundry. 22
I solicit your patronage and guar-
antee to please you. Prices very
reasonable.

JAMES BEAL, Prop.

Salisbury,

husiness: we are preps peo-

ple of and

ever,

his line, ¢

cash or

mines.
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Salisbury Hack Iiine,

SCHRAMM BROS. Proprietors.

SCHEDULE —Hack No.l leaves Salisbury
A.MM. ’ vingwat Meyersdaie at i.30 A. mM.

To i ¥ , M., ar-
riving a
Hack

riving nt Meve rsdale at 2,
leaves Meyersdale at 6 py, arriving at
isbury at 7.50 vr. M.

. M., ar-
Returning

Sal-

 

WwW.

Expressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, 1

FF. GARLITZ,

All kinds of hauling and delivering of goods

at low prices. Your patronageis solicited.

 

For the best tonsorial work go to

C. M. MAY, The Leading Barber.
Sor OPPOSITE HAY'S HOTEL

  

W. H. KOONTZ.

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Altorneys-At-Tianaw,

SOMERSET, Pr

Office opposite Court, House.

 

Fraxcrs J. KooSER. ERNEST O. KOOSER.

KOOSER & KOOSER,

Attorneys-At-IT.avw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

BERKEY

NXttorney-at-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PPA.

IFisher’s Book Store.

 

M. LICHTY,

Physician and Surzeon,

SALISBURY, PEXN?

oe one door cast of P43. Hay’s store.
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type-writer made. These improve-

ments all go to make writing easy.

We guarantee these machines to be equal in everyrespect to any type-writ-

Write for catalogue and testimo-

nials.

413 Wood St.,
Pittsburg, Pa.LIOKENSDERFER MFG ob)
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I have been a great suiTerer from constipation
for over five years, Nothing gave me any rele.
My feet and legs end abdomen werd bloated 80
I could not wear son my feet and only & lvoso
dress, I saws Rip jules advertised in our
datly paper, bou nd took t
ed. Have tu qnthem about threo w

{3 eeh a change! Lam not constip
aud I owe 1 ul 1 to Ripans Tab

f have used Ripans Tebules with 0 much gatls-
faction that I can cheerfully recommend then.
Have been troubled for about three ycars with
what I called bilious attacks coming on regularly

a week. V/as told by diiter
saused by bad teeth

1 had the teeth extrac
I had scen ¢

ry them. Huvet RE byoof the

3 ¢f tho Tabnile:a Ad

|
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| rsin 3
ave had | ropsy aud I an

of tho attacks. Haver riven o |

{

He fecls somo better §but |it will

fake £ , ha has been sick soloug. You
InRy use iny ic tte3r and na you like,

Irs. 21anY GORMAN CLARE.
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A. T. DEWITT. from headaches ever
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1

I want to inform you,
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head Ts alw needed.
Lipans Tabules does it.
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